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Abstract 
This study aimed at exploring students’ attitudes toward peer feedback to develop their English writing ability. A 
mixed methods research, an embedded experimental design, was adopted to elicit students’ viewpoints toward 
peer feedback making use of five-point Likert scale questionnaires comprising 36 statements and six open-ended 
questions, which were conducted to 21 undergraduate students majoring in English in one university in the three 
Southern border provinces of Thailand. For the data analysis, A paired samples t-test was quantitatively analyzed, 
wherereas content themantic analysis was adopted for qualitative data. The overall findings illustrated that the 
students had a positive attitude toward using peer feedback that achieved a high level in four domains in terms of 
the writing process, affective strategies, critical thinking skills and social interaction ability. From the result, it 
could also be seen that students understood about the writing strategy and were able to conduct peer feedback 
process more effectively, produced improved writing performance with better grammar structure. Additionally, 
discussing by peers evevated critical thinking skills and developed social skills through working collaboratively. 
Importantly, peer feedback process supports a student-centered approach and allows students to become more 
autonomous learners in writing. Consequently, peer feedback should be taken into consideration in the curricula 
of L2 writing.  
Keywords: peer feedback, attitudes, L2 writing  
1. Introduction 
Peer feedback has been regarded as a crucial feedback delivery system in process-based L2 writing classes, and 
it has been widely considered as an effective approach to facilitate teachers for students’ writing improvement 
(Rollinson, 2005). Many studies have confirmed the positive effects of peer feedback toward the development of 
ESL/EFL writing contexts and students’ language acquisition (K. Hyland & F. Hyland, 2006). In particular, the 
implementation of peer feedback in educational settings has become a popular area for research in the L2 writing 
context, and peer feedback is determined as an interactive learning process, which learners engage in dialogues 
in relation to their performance and standard (Lie & Carless, 2006). Peer feedback has been highlighted about 
learners’ substantial potential; for example, peer feedback helps decrease students’ writing anxiety, improves a 
sense of audience, and increases fluency (Stanley, 1992). Moreover, students’ improvement of writing can be 
developed through peer correction (Hyland, 2000), and engaging in the group increases their self-confidence and 
self- motivation in learning. Furthermore, it assists students to supplement their critical and analytical thinking 
and self-awareness of effective writing skills as means by providing critical and constructive comments. The 
student readers make their efforts and take into account their clarifications and explanations. Therefore, written 
commentary and revision provides students with more opportunities in developing the criteria for evaluation and 
becoming a critical reader (Rollinson, 2005). In addition, students’ metacognitive awareness is activated; it also 
provides learner autonomy (Mendoca & Johnson, 1994). Notably, students’ social skills are more increasingly 
supported in peer interaction. Nevertheless, although some studies have reported the factors in conducting peer 
feedback such as being a time-consuming activity and laborious process, requiring pre-training and the lengthy 
instructions and the quality of providing and recieving feedback compared to teacher feedback (Legi, 1991; 
Ferris, 2003; Gielen et al., 2010 as cited in Bosboom et al..2014), various studies have focused on the potential 
that peer feedback has proved to be an effective pedagogical approach to improve students’ writing competence 
in L2 writing classes (Corbin, 2012). According to the Thai educational system, it has been emphasized the 
teacher-centered method, which is primarily dominated by teachers’ roles; moreover, this phenomenon produces 
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the regular spoon-feeding teaching style and strictness of the teachers’ process. To maximise students’ learning 
motivation, peer feedback is one of the potential ways that can be adopted to improve students’ writing ability. 
Consequently, the researcher believes that peer feedback plays a pivotal role in motivating students’ participation 
in L2 writing because of its fruitful potential in developing their writing competence. Accordingly, the present 
study aimed to investigate students’ attitudes toward peer feedback in the L2 writing of Thai university students. 
Importantly, it was expected that the current study would provide more insight into their viewpoints toward the 
use of peer feedback in an L2 writing class. Therefore, the research question emphasized the students’ attitudes 
toward utilizing peer feedback in developing their writing ability. 
2. Literature Review 
2.1 Peer Feedback 
Peer feedback has been widely employed in teaching ESL/EFL writing since the late 1980s (Berg, 1999) as part 
of the process-oriented instruction of which the emphasis is on the process writing approach. Peer feedback is 
referred to as peer review, peer response, peer editing, peer critiquing and peer evaluation that has been defined 
as a collaborative activity in which students read, discuss and provide information on other compositions to 
improve their writing ability through mutual scaffolding (Hu, 2005; Konwonse, 2013; Nguyen, 2016; Tsui & Ng, 
2000; Zhu, 2001). This also corresponds with Liu and Hansen’s (2002) study, which reported that peer feedback 
actively involve students to the activity of collaboratively forming pairs or groups by providing information on 
one another's written tasks through the oral and written formats with each other’s progress over multiple drafts. 
Hence, peer feedback is perceived as a powerful constructivist tool to enrich learning and teaching undertaken by 
the teacher, and/or by the students, which provides information to be adopted as feedback to modify the activities 
in which they get involved (Black and William, 1998a; Marzano, 2007 as cited in Rahmat, 2013). 
2.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of Peer Feedback Toward Teaching and Learning 
Research has revealed that peer feedback can be valued as an effective hands-on learning experience because it 
helps increase students’ writing ability by means of allowing them to play the role of the authors and reviewers 
whose task is to provide feedback to their peers’ compositions (Hansen & Liu, 2005; Lam, 2010). Moreover, 
peer feedback is believed to be useful and helpful to students in writing, for it is timely and more informative, 
which crucial components for their active engagement in offering feedback given to them a voice in scaffolding 
and constructing their own ability and eventually sharing what they think (Lu & Law, 2012; Reynolds, 2009). In 
particular, various researchers of L2 writing (Hu, 2005; Lam; 2010; Min, 2016) have emphasized the importance 
of peer feedback in providing the potential of developing students’ learning. For instance, peer feedback practice 
provides students with multiple sources of constructive and supportive feedback; the recursive process of peer 
feedback also raises self-awareness, builds confidence, increases motivation, boosts critical thinking skills and 
supports students’ social abilities (Farrah, 2012; Hirose, 2008; Orsmond et al., 2013). Additionally, students can 
progressively develop autonomous learning and achieve higher levels of critical thinking (Brusa & Harutyunyan, 
2019).  
In spite of the perceived benefits, several studies have reported that there were still some negative perspectives 
toward the use of peer feedback. For example, Rollinson (2005) mentioned that the peer feedback activity is so 
time-consuming when the learners are not familiar with the process because the process is very length such as 
reading and taking notes, collaborating with another reader to reach a consensus, and give a written commentary, 
or being involved orally with the writer that consumes a significant amount of time. Most of all, students’ failure 
of conducting peer feedback may be due to the fact that the feedback conveyed makes the student writer feel 
frustrated when the student readers deliver their information. These issues were caused by peer feedback training 
(Min, 2005), time limitations (Legi, 1991) and the qualified feedback and credibility on peer response (Torwong, 
2003). As a result, intensive peer training is imperative to practice students to become qualified informants in 
both providing and receiving feedback on the critique of the compositions. Additionally, the significance of peer 
feedback has intensely focused on L2 learning theories by changing communicative language teaching and the 
process approach to writing by shifting the teacher-centered approach into a student-centered approach, which 
primarily places emphasis on the students’ roles. Nevertheless, when comparing the benefits and disadvantages 
of incorporating peer feedback, many studies (Hu, 2005; Lam, 2010; Van Zundert et al., 2010) have reported its 
benefits have outweighed the impediments. As a result, there is no denying that peer feedback has many benefits 
in the development of ESL/EFL students to improve their written performance despite having some drawbacks. 
However, in order for peer feedback to be effective, peer training is a key component for teachers’ consideration 
and planning how to train students more effectively to provide qualified feedback in the course of writing.  
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2.3 The Writing Process 
The process of the writing approach is not a new method, and this has been adopted since the early 1970s (Key, 
1989). The development of writing skills has also encouraged the writer through the process from the beginning 
on to the eventual end product. More importantly, writing teachers need to understand how the writing process 
works so to have students practice to increase their problem-solving skills when they participate in each stage. In 
the study, the writing process consisted of six stages which were adapted from Flower and Hayes (1981), White 
and Arndt (1991) and Kim (2005)’s framework: 1) Preparation: Students were asked to compose a paragraph by 
generating ideas, mind mapping or making an outline, and using grammatical structure. 2) Drafting: Students 
conveyed all of their thoughts into the written paragraph. 3) Evaluation: Students conducted a peer group activity 
by evaluating their peers’ work through discussion. 4) Interactive feedback: Students could immediately ask for 
clarification of the errors from their peers if they disagreed with the peers’ response. 5) Reviewing: Students 
monitored their work by self-assessment. 6) Revising: Students were asked to rewrite a new paragraph including 
checking the grammar use and handwriting. After the revising stage, the students might go back and forth to the 
earlier stages with an attempt to revise and find more detailed information to perform the perfect task before 
submission. Therefore, it is believed that students ought to be introduced to the writing process and stimulated to 
improve their writing through prewriting with careful revision.  
3. Methodology 
3.1 Research Design 
A mixed method research, an embedded experimental design, was adopted. The quantitative and qualitative data 
included the 36 items and the 6 open-ended questions adopted after the students had completed the peer feedback 
session to explore their attitudes toward the benefits and drawbacks of incorporating peer feedback in L2 writing.  
3.2 Subjects 
The subjects were 21 undergraduate students majoring in English in a tertiary writing class in a university in the 
three southernmost border provinces of Thailand. They had a prior English background because they had studied 
English writing courses comprising English Structure I, English Structure II, Writing I and Writing II. This 
implied that all students had sufficient English writing competence to provide feedback to their peers. 
3.3 Research Tools 
3.3.1 The Peer Feedback Questionnaire  
The peer feedback questionnaire was divided into three parts: Part I involved students’ personal information. 
Part II covered four domains including the 36 items; namely, the writing process, affective strategies, critical 
thinking skills and social interaction ability. Part III consisted of six open-ended questions to explore students’ 
viewpoints toward the advantages and disadvantages of peer feedback. For the evaluation criteria, a five-point 
Likert scale with the options were “strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree and strongly 
disagree”, which were used to measure students’ positive attitudes toward peer feedback based on the numbers 5, 
4, 3, 2, 1 where the statements marked “strongly agree” weighed at 5 while the statements marked “strongly 
disagree” weighed at 1, respectively. The questionnaire was distributed to students after completing peer session.   
3.3.2 Validity and Reliability of the Instruments 
The peer feedback questionnaire was administered by three experts in the field of the English language in order 
to judge its congruence between the objectives and the questionnaire statements. The rated statements were 
calculated for the Index of Item-Objective-Congruence (IOC) as suggested by Rovinelli and Hambleton, (1977). 
Part I comprised the students’ personal information. Part II was content validated at the rate of 0.78 from the 
calculation of the IOC of 36 items. Part III included six open-ended questions of peer feedback with the content 
validity at 0.89, the intra-inter reliability had a high rating, and Spearman’s Rho correlation coefficient was 0.88. 
However, to ensure the reliability of the questionnaire, Cronbach’s Alpha test was adopted to calculate the 30 
students, and the results indicated that it was 0.94 with a high degree, which was considered acceptable. 
3.4 Data Collection 
At the beginning of the writing class, peer feedback training was administered to the students for approximately 
three weeks. To achieve this, students were effectively well-trained how to conduct the peer feedback process by 
providing and receiving feedback, writing strategies, using the peer feedback checklists, correcting five types of 
error codes, and learning about the roles of the students. The following eight weeks, they were asked to create 
their written drafts through conducting peer feedback discussion in a writing class and had to respond to the peer 
feedback questionnaire to reflect on what they had learned after the completion of peer feedback session.  
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3.4.1 Peer Feedback Training 
To ensure the quality of providing feedback, students were trained on how to give and receive feedback to peers. 
The concepts from Min’s (2005) four-step procedure and Lam’s (2010) peer feedback training were employed. 
Additionally, the lesson plan was adapted to the aims of the study to be appropriate for the context. Specifically, 
intensive peer training consists of three stages, which occurred in the first three weeks of the writing course. 
Modeling Stage: First, the training session began with introducing the writing strategies and informing about the 
objectives of the use of peer feedback in a writing class. Later, the researcher explained about the advantages of 
utilizing peer feedback and shared about the objectives of the peer training, so that students would have adequate 
revising skills to create their tasks. Afterwards, the researcher introduced and demonstrated a four-step procedure: 
clarifying and identifying, explaining and giving suggestions, employing peer feedback checklists, and coding on 
five types of errors by using the samples of all the students. 
Exploring Stage: Second, students were asked to practice some exercises about the four-step procedure and five 
types of errors by adopting the peer feedback checklists. This provided students with practicing the evaluation on 
how well the students understood the peer feedback materials and applied them. Afterward, students exchanged 
their tasks with their partners including marking peers’ work and discussing the errors. Subsequently, seven 
students were interviewed about the benefits and disadvantages on peer feedback in an attempt to clarify their 
misunderstandings.  
Consciousness-raising Stage: Students were asked to procude a narrative paragraph of approximately 150 words, 
and then they were asked to conduct a peer group discussion. Each student was responsible for two roles in the 
group feedback. As assessors, they provided feedback to assessees’ work; as assessees, they received comments 
with suggestions from the assessors. Peer feedback occurred naturally, and if the assessees objected to the peer 
evaluation, they could immediately ask for more explanations and clarifications on the points that they did not 
understand from their peers. In the study, students were asked to form a small group of three students with mixed 
ability levels for greater participation and better productivity. To conduct effective peer feedback, peer training 
was employed to strengthen students’ understanding about the process-based writing and peer feedback.  
3.5 Data Analysis 
In embedded designs, researchers begin with analyzing the quantitative and qualitative databases independently 
to align with the research question and then move to more integrative strategies as used in other common mixed 
method designs. It is conducted so that the secondary results complement and advocate a deeper understanding 
of the primary research question and results. In the current study, all four domains including the 36 questionnaire 
statements were analyzed by a dependent sample t-test, descriptive statistics was tabulated by the mean and 
standard deviation for each domain, and each statement of the questionnaire including the levels of the students’ 
positive attitudes toward peer feedback which was abbreviated as (LPAPF), and the six open- ended questions 
were thematically analyzed.  
4. Results of the Quantitative Data 
The results of all four domains including the 36 questionnaire statements are presented as Domains 1-4, 
respectively. 
 
Table 1. Questionnaire statements of Domain 1: “The Writing Process” 
Item no Statements  M SD LPAPF
1 I received worthwhile experiences from doing peer 

feedback. 
 3.90 0.54 High 

2 I could systematically conduct a peer group discussion.  4.00 0.70 High 
3 I understand about the writing strategies in producing a 

written paragraph. 
 3.86 0.57 High 

4 I could identify the paragraph structure of each genre.  4.10 0.62 High 
5 I could understand how to construct the paragraph structure 

of each genre.  
 4.05 0.38 High 

6 I could develop my writing skills through peer feedback 
more efficiently.   

 4.14 0.36 High 
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7 I could expand the paragraph to be longer.  4.29 0.56 High 
8 I could develop my writing ability, especially in the 

content and organization. 
 4.05 0.38 High 

9 I realized the students’ roles as a provider and receiver in 
conducting peer feedback. 

 4.14 0.36 High 

   Average 4.06 0.27 High 
 
As Table 1 illustrates, students had positive views toward peer feedback at a high rating on average (M = 4.06; 
SD = 0.27) in the domain of the peer feedback process. The results presented that Item 7 received the highest 
mean score, which focused on students’ improvement in expanding the paragraph writing to be longer (M = 4.29; 
SD = 0.56). This showed that students had developed their writing skills more effectively; furthermore, the 
importance of the students’ roles in offering and receiving peer feedback was emphasized in Items 6 and 9 (M = 
4.14; SD = 0.36). Then, students could efficiently learn the paragraph structure including identifying each kind 
of genre in Item 4 (M = 4.1; SD = 0.62) and systematically conduct peer discussion in Item 2 (M = 4; SD = 0.70). 
Students could also understand how to construct the paragraph writing of each genre in order to develop their 
written work in the aspects of the content and mechanics as Items 5 and 8 noted (M = 4.05; SD = 0.38). Most 
importantly, after the peer feedback session, students obtained valuable experience in developing their writing at 
a high level as stated in Item 1 (M = 3.9; SD = 0.54), and finally this was followed by students’ understanding 
about learning the writing strategies with a high rating as shown in Item 3 (M = 3.86; SD = 0.57). 
 
Table 2. Questionnaire statements of Domain 2: “Affective Strategies” 
Item no Statements  M SD LPAPF
10 I was less anxious while giving feedback to peers’ work.  3.95 0.50 High 
11 I was more confident in criticizing peers’ work.  4.10 0.62 High 
12 A peer group activity helped me reduce my stress in studying 

writing. 
 4.05 0.67 High 

13 My positive feelings helped me cope with my stress and anxiety 
while offering feedback to peers. 

 3.76 0.54 High 

14 I enjoyed interactional comments.  4.05 0.38 High 
15 When there an argument occurred during the discussion, I could 

control myself well and accept peers’ different views. 
 4.29 0.46 High 

16 Students’ roles enthusiastically motivated me to engage in the 
peer feedback activity. 

 4.05 0.50 High 

17 As an assessor and an assessee, I could manage my emotions 
well in the peer discussion. 

 4.05 0.38 High 

18 When I disagreed with peers’ opinions and rejected edited peer 
correction, I explained to them reasonably as well as controlled 
my emotions very well. 

 4.10 0.30 High 

  Average 4.04 0.26 High 
 
As Table 2 presented above, the results illustrated that students had positive views toward conducting peer 
feedback with an overall high rating (M = 4.04; SD = 0.26) in the domain of the affective strategies. Item 15 
received the highest rating (M = 4.29; SD = 0.46), which addressed that during the peer feedback discussion 
when there was an argument, students could manage their emotions to maintain the group work. They did not 
mainly focus on their own opinions, but accepted those of their peers. Furthermore, constant practice of doing 
peer feedback helped to build their confidence in criticizing peers’ work. However, when they totally disagreed 
with their peers and rejected the edited mistakes, they conducted reasonable negotiation together. They accepted 
that peer feedback could make them learn how to cope with their negative feelings as shown in Items 11 and 18 
(M = 4.1; SD = 0.62 and 0.30). Moreover, students mentioned that a peer feedback activity helped decrease their 
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stress in writing, and they enjoyed communicating with their peers. More importantly, they highlighted the 
significance of the students’ roles, which motivated their interaction and helped them learn how to control their 
emotions in group work at a high rating as presented in Items 12, 14, 16 and 17 (M = 4.05; SD = 0.67, 0.38, 0.50, 
and 0.38), respectively. As evidenced above, to reduce their anxiety in offering feedback to peers, having 
positive feelings is a crucial factor to enable students to eliminate the obstacles during dpeer feedback as 
demonstrated in Items 10 and 13 (M = 3.95 and 3.76; SD = 0.50 and 0.54). 
 
Table 3. Questionnaire statements of Domain 3: “Critical Thinking Skills”  
Item no Statements  M SD  LPAPF 
19 Peer feedback helped develop my critical thinking skills.  3.90 0.54   High 
20 Critical thinking skills assisted me to criticize peers’ work 

more efficiently. 
 3.86 0.65   High 

21 After conducting peer feedback, I could analyze and think 
critically including having more self-awareness. 

 4.05 0.50   High 

22 Critiquing my peers’ work helped develop my critical 
thinking skills. 

 4.10 0.54   High 

23 Critical thinking skills were very crucial and necessary for 
me in receiving the correct answer from my peers. 

 4.14 0.48   High 

24 Expressing and exchanging ideas helped me to judge my 
peers’ work more carefully as an assessor. 

 4.29 0.46   High 

25 The stages of evaluating and interactive feedback helped 
me to practice critical thinking. 

 4.29 0.46   High 

26 As an assessee, I could debate when I did not accept peers’ 
different opinions. This helped me to practice evaluate my 
peers’ work. 

 4.24 0.44   High 

27 Peer feedback was very helpful and beneficial in 
developing critical thinking skills. 

 4.05 0.50   High 

  Average 4.10 0.32   High 
 
As displayed in Table 3, the results showed that all of the questionnaire items averaged 4.1; SD = 0.32 at a high 
rating in the domain of critical thinking skills, and the first two highest ratings (M = 4.29; SD = 0.46) were in 
Items 24 and 25. These items indicated that expressing and exchanging ideas helped students judge their peers’ 
work more carefully, as well as helped increase their critical thinking skills when they conducted a peer group 
activity, especially in evaluating and interactive feedback. Then, the second highest mean scores were the 
assessee’s roles. If students did not accept the peer response, they could immediately debate in order to ask for 
their peers’ clarifications; two-way feedback also helped them to practice evaluate their peers’ work as 
demonstrated in Item 26 (M = 4.24; SD = 0.44). In particular, students agreed that critical thinking skills were 
necessary for them to obtain the correct answer from their peers as shown in Item 23 (M = 4.14; SD = 0.48). 
This was in agreement with Item 22, which indicated that students were able to increase their critical thinking 
skills on the critique of their work (M = 4.10; SD = 0.54). Moreover, students’ self-awareness was raised through 
the analytical and critical thinking skills. Consequently, peer feedback was one of the effective strategies to help 
students develop their critical thinking skills as illustrated in Items 21 and 27 (M = 4.05; SD = 0.50). These 
issues were also addressed in Items 19 and 20 in which students’ critical thinking skills were developed thought 
peers’ critique (M = 3. 9 and 3.86; SD = 0.54 and 0.65), respectively. 
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Table 4. Questionnaire statements of Domain 4: “Social Interaction Ability” 
Item no Statements  M SD LPAPF 
28 I could develop my writing ability from group work more 

effectively. 
 4.14 0.36 High 

29 I have learned about collaborative learning strategy through a 
peer group activity. 

 3.95 0.67 High 

30 Discussing with peers enhanced my social interaction skills.  4.24 0.44 High 
31 Peer feedback interaction assisted me to realize the roles as a 

giver and a receiver. 
 4.10 0.54 High 

32 Students’ roles made me realize about taking responsibilities to 
group members. 

 4.14 0.36 High 

33 Peer feedback helped me learn about maintaining harmony in 
group work. 

 4.10 0.54 High 

34 Sharing ideas and listening to peers’ opinions supported me with 
social interaction skills. 

 4.24 0.54 High 

35 When there was an argument occurring in interaction, I was able 
to control the situation well in order to run a peer group activity 
smoothly. 

 4.24 0.44 High 

36 I realized individuals’ differences in the aspect of their writing 
ability through conducting peer feedback. 

 4.29 0.56 High 

  Average 4.16 0.28 High 
 
As can be seen in Table 4, the students had positive viewpoints toward employing peer feedback in developing 
their social interaction skills through an overall high rating at M = 4.16; SD = 0.28. The results clearly displayed 
that peer feedback helped enhance students’ social dimension through interaction. The first highest rating was in 
Item 36, which focused on the differences of the individuals’ writing ability (M =4.29; SD = 0.56). Moreover, 
students highlighted that interacting with peers, sharing ideas and listening to peers’ views helped enhance their 
social interaction skills with learning how to solve the problems in group work as demonstrated in Items 30, 34 
and 35 (M = 4.24; SD = 0.44, 0.54, and 0.44). In addition, students addressed that an improvement in writing 
could be developed through doing peer feedback, and students’ roles increased their responsibilities to group 
members in Items 28 and 32 (M = 4.14; SD = 0.36). Students stressed that the roles of students in peer feedback 
helped them realize about being both a feedback giver and a feedback receiver. For instance, when there was a 
debate occurring in the discussion, they attempted to eliminate the difficulties in order to maintain group 
cohesion and harmony in doing a peer group activity as Items 31 and 33 mentioned (M = 4.10; SD = 0.54). 
Finally, students added that they had a better understanding about social collaborative learning through the peer 
feedback activity as seen in the high rating in Item 29 (M = 3.95; SD = 0.67). 
4.2 Results of the Qualitative Data 
Triangulation was adopted to increase the validity and reliability of the findings. To elaborate, if the results of 
the questionnaire survey with the 36 questionnaire statements corresponded to the results of the qualitative data 
of the 6 open-ended questions on the same phenomena, this would increase the belief in the research findings 
(Creswell, 2011). In this study, the results revealed that the students had high positive viewpoints toward peer 
feedback in the writing class. There were three main themes extracted from the data analysis; namely, benefits 
and obstacles of peer feedback, the implemented peer feedback pedagogy with the subthemes, and its category 
including a frequency count and percentages as presented in Table 5.  
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Table 5. Students’ attitudes towards peer feedback activity 

 
 
The first theme was directly related to the benefits of peer feedback covering four subthemes: the writing process, 
affective strategies, critical thinking skills and social interaction skills. The overall findings reported that 77.04% 
of students could develop their writing skills more effectively through peer feedback. This is explained in details 
as follows: 
With respect to the writing process, the overall findings illustrated that students understood about process-based 
writing (21.23%). It also indicates that they perceived the writing and peer feedback process (22.58%); moreover, 
they emphasized on the importance of peer feedback training (27.41%), realized of their roles (17.74%), adopted 
peer feedback materials (12.00%), and developed their compositions through peer correction (12.09%). 
With regards to affective strategies, this domain was divided into two issues: positive and negative feelings. The 
overall results indicated that students had positive feelings about adopting peer feedback (20.20%). For example, 
students mentioned that they enjoyed interacting with peers (20.33%), and working in groups encouraged them 
to be involved in the activity (23.72%). Moreover, students felt the challenge of their English writing ability to 
peers (8%) and raised self-confidence (18.64%). Nonetheless, students addressed that constant practice of doing 
peer feedback reduced their negative feelings (19.17%) such as stress (7%), anxiety (10%) and embarrassment 
(9%) in learning. On the other hand, it helped increase self-confidence (16%) and credibility among peers (14%). 
As aforementioned, peer feedback is also a good teaching method for students in developing affective strategies.  
Another issue involved the critical thinking skills where the overall findings showed that students enhanced their 
critical thinking skills in peer discussion (21.23%). A majority of the students agreed that peer feedback helped 
them practice expressing the ideas (17.74%), exchanging the opinions (24.19%), sharing ideas including solving 
problems (19.35%), raising analytical and critical thinking (25.80%), as well as reflecting their views (12.90%). 
As claimed above, peer feedback is a problem-solving activity which helps support their critical thinking skills.  
Regarding the social dimension, from the overall findings (18.15%), students accepted that a peer group activity 
helped enhance their social skills. This indicates that interacting with peers helped foster students’ skills of social 
interaction (30.18%), and importantly they could learn how to control their emotions through collaboratively 
working in groups (26.41%); additionally, they addressed that they had learned how to reasonably negotiate and 
compromise through voice and language in communication (20.75%). More importantly, realizing the difference 
of individuals’ English writing ability was important in maintaining the group work (22.64%). As noted above, 
peer feedback is a worthwhile experience for social interaction. 
The second theme referred to the obstacles during conducting peer feedback. The results demonstrated that from 
the overall findings, 12.40% of the students confronted the obstacles. Moreover, students noted that absenteeism 
(25.53%), time limitations (40.42%), group relationship (19.14%), and the atmosphere in the interaction (14.89%) 
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impacted on their offering and receiving feedback. Nevertheless, though some concerns occurred in doing peer 
feedback, as mentioned earlier, peer feedback is beneficial for students in improving their writing.  
The last theme focused on the implemented peer feedback in pedagy, which covered three subthemes: suitability 
in peer feedback use in teaching writing, supporting a student-centered method and adopting peer feedback in an 
inside-outside class. The overall findings of the last theme revealed that utilizing peer feedback enabled them to 
improve their written performance more efficiently (10.55%), and it was also considered to be a student-centered 
approach (35%). Moreover, they added that peer feedback was a practical and suitable activity (40%), which 
should be adopted in an inside-outside classroom of writing (25%). 
5. Discussion 
This utilized qualitative data through six open-ended questions and quantitative data by the means of a five-point 
Likert scale questionnaire in an attempt to gain a more comprehensive understanding by investigating the role of 
a qualitative strand in a mixed methods research (Creswell, 2011). From the analysis of the collected data, the 
results indicated that students had positive viewpoints toward providing feedback with peers by receiving a high 
rating of all four domains in terms of the writing process, affective strategies, critical thinking skills, and social 
interaction skills after the peer feedback session.  
5.1 The Writing Process  
Students appreciated the worthwhile experiences about adopting the writing process in producing their tasks. The 
results revealed that students perceived the process-based writing and peer feedback process. Moreover, they 
developed their writing skills, especially in the content and organization, and importantly, they were more skilled 
in how to employ the peer feedback materials in evaluating peers’ tasks. Moreover, peer feedback process helped 
encourage them to be more involved in the activity through the roles of a feedback giver and feedback receiver. 
This created their responsibilities for learning and being peer group members, and significantly they mentioned 
that peer feedback training immensely impacted on their abilities in correcting peers’ work and discussing with 
their peers. Moreover, these also concurred to Min’s (2005) and Shehadeh’s (2011) studies, which highlighted 
about the positive effects of students’ viewpoints toward using peer feedback with their writing improvement by 
focusing on content and organization rather than the grammar and mechanics. In addition, the roles of students in 
peer feedback helped them shoulder much responsibility because they spent a great deal of time reading in order 
to provide feedback to their peers, and this was also supported by the results of the questionnaire in the writing 
process (Domain 1), which reported that students had an in-depth understanding on how to use the approach of 
the writing process in generating their compositions at a high level. They understood about the writing strategies 
in producing a paragraph structure of each genre, developed their ideas in expanding the text within an allocated 
time, systematically conducted a peer group activity, and realized their own duties. 
Moreover, the crucial factor which resulted in students’ writing improvement was influenced by intensive peer 
feedback training. The findings illustrated that peer feedback training helped them perceive the writing strategies 
and peer feedback from the starting stage to the final drafts as a whole process. Besides, prior research confirmed 
that peer feedback training has its positive effects on improving students’ writing skills. These were evidenced 
by a number of empirical studies that had been conducted to investigate the effects of peer feedback training on 
developing students’ writing abilities (Goldberg, 2012; Hu, 2005; Liou & Peng, 2009; Khalil, 2018; Kunwongse, 
2013; Nguyen, 2016), and the results showed that peer training importantly affected students’ incorporation of 
peer correction into the text revisions and increased their writing quality. Furthermore, it raised their competence 
to provide better written commentaries and built self-confidence in their writing. Furthermore, this concurred 
with Min’s (2005) study, which revealed that students who are well-trained in doing peer feedback can produce 
better tasks. Specifically, they provide qualified comments by finally clarifying more specific grammatical areas. 
Consequently, it could be concluded that by having well-managed peer feedback is an important indicator to 
measure students’ success or failure of using peer feedback to develop their writing. 
5.2 Affective Strategies 
It is accepted that students can develop affective strategies through peer group discussion. Peer feedback created 
an interactional enjoyment, stimulated them in group feedback, and built self-confidence on the critique of peers’ 
tasks. Notably, this was in agreement with Khalil’s (2018) study, which found that peer feedback has positive 
effects in the sense of increasing self-motivation and improving self-confidence from the criticism of peers’ tasks. 
In addition, the findings supported the results of Tui and Ngo’s (2000) study, which claimed that peer feedback 
stimulates students to participate in the activity, builds confidence and makes them become more independent 
learners without relying on the teacher and boosting self-confidence as writers. Moreover, this challenged their 
writing competence by comparing with peers in an attempt to develop their work and decreased their writing 
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anxiety. However, although they still had some negative feelings in doing a peer group activity from the start, 
praciting peer feedback every week assisted them to lessen their negative emotions. 
This also conformed to the findings presented in the questionnaire of the affective strategies (Domain 2), which 
revealed that students developed their affective strategies at a high rating by incorporating peer feedback. It also 
indicates that peer feedback minimized students’ stress and anxiety and maximized self-confidence. Moreover, 
the majority of the students noted that having positive feelings was a crucial factor while commenting on peers’ 
tasks. Practicing peer feedback helped increase confidence to revise the compositions. In addition, they enjoyed 
their interactional comments. Nevertheless, when an argument took place during the discussion, they controlled 
their feelings well and learned how to accept criticism or reject different views and pay more attention to peer 
critiquing. Furthermore, the roles of the students encouraged them to the activity. As mentioned above, positive 
feelings in doing peer feedback create a relaxing and friendly atmosphere to the peer group and actively inspires 
students to the activity participation, and it also raises their self-awareness, self-motivation and self-confidence.  
5.3 Critical Thinking Skills 
With respect to critical thinking skills, it is accepted that discussing among peer group members helps reinforce 
students’ critical thinking abilities. Apparently, peer feedback process advocates students to express their ideas, 
exchange thier views, share their ideas, and critically think about peers for reaching a consensus. Students have 
also learned about the experience on how to be self-reflective. Peer feedback eases their thoughts in generating 
ideas, and it involves them in reading different formats of thinking and arguing on the same topic. This was also 
in agreement with Brusa and Harutyunyan’s (2019) study, which claimed that peer feedback supports students to 
become an effective autonomous learner and a more critical thinker; moreover, they can learn about their own 
strengths and weaknesses from correcting by peers to obtain a better written performance (Nguyen, 2016; Tsui 
and Ng, 2000). In addition, reading fluently and thinking critically in peer discussion makes students become 
readers, critics and eventually evaluators as Rollinson (2005) noted. As such, offering feedback by peers helps 
them receive logical and fruitful comments in improving their subsequent tasks, and eventually practicing peer 
evaluation helps increase their critical thinking skills to become a better critical thinker and a responsible learner. 
This also corresponded to the findings of the questionnaire in critical thinking skills (Domain 3), which revealed 
that students’ critical thinking abilities could be increased by means of the critique on peers’ tasks. To illustrate, 
this assisted students to develop their critical and analytical thinking skills by means of criticizing peers’ tasks 
through the evaluating and interactive feedback. For instance, peer feedback practices student writers to analyze 
and think critically provided that student readers need their clarifications and explanations, and self-awareness of 
their weakness is raised by reading peers’ tasks. Importantly, this provides students with more opportunities in 
expressing opinions, exchanging ideas with one another, and discussing problematic areas with an attempt to 
solve the problems. Consequently, increasing critical thinking skills can be practiced by doing peer discussion. 
5.4 Social Interaction Ability  
Peer interaction is defined as a form of cooperative and collaborative learning, which helps reinforce students’ 
social interaction ability. After the training, working in groups by doing peer feedback made students learn to be 
more aware of their different individuals’ English writing ability. Additionally, using voice and language was a 
crucial factor to deliver their intended messages and to establish a relaxed and friendly atmosphere among group 
peer members. In particular, they could control their emotions well in the way of learning how to negotiate and 
compromise appropriately through interaction. This was also supported by the results of the questionnaire in 
social interaction skills (Domain 4), which showed that peer feedback reinforced students’ social interaction 
abilities as seen by the overall high rating. This indicates that the students developed their social skills by making 
use of peer interaction, and more importantly, peer interaction helped them take much responsibility for their 
roles as both a feedback giver and a feedback receiver. In addition, accepting peers’ different views helped to 
maintain group cohesion and harmony. In addition, providing feedback by peers assists students to develop their 
performance and learn about peers’ written tasks. This also corresponds to Vygotsky’s (1978) approaches that 
highlight the importance of social interaction as “the Zone of Proximal Development”, which suggests that 
learning strategies can be developed in the ways of others’ guidance and assistance. Furthermore, peer feedback 
stresses the social context and social interactions in creating a better understanding of the learning strategies 
through problem-solving activities, and it also helps students enhance their language learning including writing 
and grammar through the role of students as both a feedback giver and receiver. This implied that they shoulder 
much of their responsibilities in the peer group feedback in providing constructive and supportive feedback 
(Allharbi, 2019; Kunwogse, 2013; Min, 2016; Nguyen, 2016). There is no doubt that peer feedback provides 
students with valued experiences in social dimension in the sense of taking much responsibilities on their own 
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duties to group peer members by working collaboratively. 
5.5 The Obstacles of Peer Feedback 
In referring to students’ obstacles in using peer feedback, it is accepted that there were still some concerns which 
they confronted in group feedback; 1) Absenteeism resulted in the failure of conducting peer feedback. 2) Time 
allocation was caused by providing qualified feedback, for the students remained unfamiliar with peer feedback 
such as using peer feedback materials; otherwise, they were not skillful in correcting the mistakes by making use 
of the five types of error codes. 3) The relationship of group peer members impacted on students’ providing and 
receiving feedback on peers’ tasks. A few students accepted that it was rather difficult to give honest feedback to 
distant friends because they were afraid that their peers would not accept the peer evaluation, and they preferred 
to avoid peers’ conflict or disputation. Eventually, 4) The unfriendly atmosphere in interaction occurred through 
showing a negative facial reaction.  
However, constant practice of doing peer feedback can decrease these obstacles. 1) The roles of students in peer 
discussion create their responsibility to conduct effective peer feedback. 2) Practicing peer feedback every week 
encourages their learning strategies. This means that they would be more familiar with adopting peer feedback 
materials to correct the errors. 3) Working in peer groups builds a closeness of the relationship to the members, 
so they dare to give truthful feedback and to criticize peers’ tasks. 4) A secure and collaborative environment in 
peer interaction would be effective through appropriate use of the voice and language. In this study, students 
learned how to suitably negotiate and compromise to reach a consensus through maintaining group cohesion. 
Likewise, their voice was clearer with an appreciative volume to the audience. Additionally, discussing among 
peer members was conducted smoothly and effectively through their positive reactions and their willingness in 
offering and obtaining feedback. Therefore, it should be mentioned that students could deal with these problems 
with an attempt to conduct peer feedback more effectively. This was also supported by Grabe and Kapan’s (1996: 
379) study, which stated that a peer group activity enhances students ‘learning together’, and the peer feedback 
process helps students learn how to use language for responding to texts. Besides, peer feedback is a cooperative 
and collaborative learning which helps students develop intrinsic motivation physically and mentally in learning 
through sharing information and their effort to achieve their tasks, develop trust with their peers, and to be in 
charge of their participative roles in the activity (Frey & Fisher, 2010; Olsen & Kagan, 1992; Oxford, 1997; 
Williams & Williams, 2012, as cited in Kunwonges, 2013). As a result, conducting peer feedback continuously 
changes students’ behavior into learning motivation.  
However, although students confronted some difficulties in doing peer feedback, most of them agreed that peer 
feedback and teacher feedback ought to be integrated in L2 writing class, and it also supports a student-centered 
method with an emphasis on the significance of students’ roles via the whole process. Moreover, peer feedback 
should be sometimes employed in an inside-outside classroom as suggested by students in the findings of the 
open-ended questions. 
Consequently, students improved their English writing competence more effectively by having highly positive 
viewpoints toward adopting peer feedback as shown in the findings earlier. Other positive outcomes may be due 
to planning the lesson, practicing paragraph writing regularly, and doing peer feedback continuously; likewise, 
students could broaden the usefulness of the learning strategies, and make use of peer feedback to listening, 
speaking and reading skills, or other relevant fields. Nevertheless, it is recommended that this study should be 
conducted for a longer period of time or maintained throughout the semester to strengthen the findings, and for 
further studies, a close small group of the sampling should be taken into account in the issue of generalization.   
6. Conclusion and Implications  
As peer feedback is one of the most dynamic ways of teaching, this study made an attempt to put forward some 
tremendous advantages of utilizing peer feedback toward the students in L2 writing. The results indicated that 
students had positive attitudes toward using peer feedback at an overall high level in terms of the writing process, 
affective strategies, critical thinking skills, and social interaction skills. To achieve this, one of the pivotal factors 
in doing peer feedback is the training. Obviously, obtaining a good process generates effective products and/or 
results. Therefore, the peer feedback process helps students become more skillful in academic English writing. 
Additionally, peer feedback helps students develop learner autonomy in writing. More importantly, the findings 
provide both pedagogical and theoretical implications in teaching writing. In pedagogy, peer feedback can be 
applied to the writing contexts to strengthen self-reliant students in learner-centered classrooms by means of 
providing students with collaborative learning including developing both socially and intellectually. In theory, 
the study confirmed the students’ positive attitudes toward incorporating peer feedback to improve their writing 
ability. Accordingly, peer feedback should be implemented in L2 writing with an attempt to develop students’ 
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positive attitudes toward process-based writing and their writing efficiency.  
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